
A DAY OUT IN DOOKIE

Breathe, recharge and
delight in Dookie

Discover colourful local characters as you explore the 
unique and vibrant landscape of Dookie.

sheppandgv.com.au
COME FOR YOURSELFExplore



EAT

EXPERIENCE
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HINT: 

DOOKIE

The Gladstone Dookie
Located in the heart of Dookie, the Gladstone
offers an authentic country pub experience,
and has been since 1887.
Rye at Tallis
A reimagined wine bar in the Dookie Hills
serving Tallis Wines alongside top-shelf
drinks and dishes from across the valley,
pouring Thursday to Sunday. 

Dookie Emporium Cafe & Antiques
You never know what you might dig up  at
the Dookie Emporium. It's full of surprises!
Set in the large, historic Mt Major Co-Op
store, the Dookie Emporium is a virtual
treasure trove. You’ll be amazed by the
variety of things for sale, including
historical militaria and army surplus,
there is something for everyone.

SHOP

Keep an eye on the Rye at Tallis
menu, the chef's philosophy is
centered around seasonal produce
and highlighting local ingredients, so
it's always changing

HINT: 
If you're looking for a little more of
a challenge, take your bike all the
way up to the peak of Mount Major

Dookie Rail Trail
Grab the bikes and spend the afternoon
making your way along the serene
Dookie Rail Trail. Take in scenic views of
rolling hills, seasonal crops, wildlife and
a town with spirit. This trail is suitable for
all ages, with gentle hill climbs and great
views.

SPEND A COUPLE OF DAYS HERE

ACCOMMODATION
Dookie Hideaway via Airbnb
Nestled behind the iconic Dookie
Emporium the Hideaway is the perfect
haven away from it all. With lovely
garden views and ideally located in town,
you’ll be able to relax in country bliss.



LOCAL SECRETS

Arrive, unwind, and
explore at your own pace

PUBLIC ART

EXPERIENCE

HOT TIP: 

Dookie Flowering Sugar Gum
Located on the main street of Dookie, the
beautiful old gum has blossomed with a
flourish of 150 large handmade aluminium
spectacular red flowers.
Dookie Nomadic Silos
The Dookie Nomadic Silo project is a silo
trail with a twist, featuring sizeable
artworks created by local and international
artists on an assortment of up-cycled,
decommissioned, portable grain silos.

Mulana Nin Iyoga Walking Trail, Mount
Major
This 4.6km return walk offers lovely views to
the north and west as you move up the
slopes to the peak of Mount Major offering
views of Dookie and surrounding hills,
Dookie Agricultural College and the ranges
to the south and east. Interpretive signs
along the trail provide an insight into the
area's rich cultural history. The walk to the
summit is well worth the effort for the
stunning views.

For one weekend only in December each
year the Dookie Quarry comes to life with
Grounded, live at the Dookie Quarry on
Yorta Yorta Country, where the quarry
transforms for a live music event like no
other. With a breathtaking setting, the
rock walls come alive, and the red dirt
stirs for this once a year event.

If you're looking for a bite on the go,
make sure to pop into the Dookie General
Store for a mouthwatering Dookie Burger,
It's a favourite amongst locals and
travelers.

Don't miss out on Dookie in the Spring
and Summer months, the wide
stretching canola fields are as
picturesque as they are insta-worthy 

BOOK IT IN
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For more
information 

please visit
sheppandgv.com.au
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Make the most of your visit to Dookie with all of
your senses, tune into the local Spotify playlist
'Shepparton and Goulburn Valley' curated to
showcase local musicians.

The Gladstone Dookie
Rye at Tallis
Dookie Rail Trail
Mount Major
Public Art
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